Rivaroxaban for venous thromboembolism prevention after major orthopedic surgery: translating trial data into routine clinical practice
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Abstract: An established standard of care for the prevention of venous thromboembolism after major orthopedic surgery has been subcutaneous low-molecular-weight heparin. The non-vitamin K antagonist oral anticoagulant rivaroxaban has demonstrated superior efficacy and similar safety to all tested regimens of enoxaparin in large Phase III clinical studies of venous thromboembolism prevention after elective hip and knee arthroplasty. Despite regulatory approval of rivaroxaban for this indication, concerns remain among physicians regarding its optimal and effective use in routine clinical practice. Real-life studies, such as XAMOS and ORTHO-TEP, are providing physicians with more information on the routine use of rivaroxaban for venous thromboembolism prevention after orthopedic surgery, helping to establish its safety and effectiveness in everyday clinical care. Among the most important issues are the risk of bleeding complications, wound healing, timing of first dose, impact of type of anesthesia on thromboprophylaxis effectiveness, patient comorbidities and comedication use, periprocedural management, associated costs, and clinical outcomes in trauma-related fractures. Many of these issues are difficult to study in randomized, double-blind, Phase III trials, and can be assessed more readily using real-life data. In particular, real-life or noninterventional studies lack many of the strict inclusion and exclusion criteria associated with Phase III trials and involve unselected patients who often present with significant comorbidities or comedication use.
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Introduction

Major orthopedic surgery is a risk factor for the development of venous thromboembolism (VTE), which includes deep vein thrombosis (DVT) and pulmonary embolism. Without effective thromboprophylaxis, approximately half of patients undergoing hip or knee arthroplasty develop asymptomatic DVT, and up to 2% may experience a fatal pulmonary embolism.¹ Consequently, thromboembolic events postsurgery result in a burden on health care resources, in addition to considerable morbidity and mortality.² An established standard of care (SOC) for VTE prevention in patients after orthopedic surgery has been a subcutaneous anticoagulant (eg, low-molecular-weight heparin [LMWH] or to a lesser extent fondaparinux), followed by a vitamin K antagonist or acetylsalicylic acid.¹ All of these agents have limitations, and the potential advantages of the non-vitamin K antagonist novel oral anticoagulants (NOACs; eg, apixaban, dabigatran, and rivaroxaban) led to their evaluation for VTE prevention after elective hip- and knee-replacement surgery.³

Rivaroxaban is an oral, direct factor Xa inhibitor that is approved globally for the prevention of VTE after elective hip and knee arthroplasty, based on results of the
large Phase III RECORD program; in some countries, it has a broader label to include use after lower-limb orthopedic surgery.4–8 Despite widespread approval, there are still outstanding questions from clinicians relating to the everyday use of rivaroxaban. These questions relate to the optimal duration of thromboprophylaxis after surgery; its use with other medications; the risk of adverse events, such as bleeding or wound-related complications; the optimal timing of the first thromboprophylactic dose; periprocedural care of the anticoagulated patient; use with general and regional anesthesia; and use in fracture-related cases.9,10

Data from Phase III studies that led to the approval of a drug may not directly apply to patients in everyday care, but in the case of rivaroxaban, increasing real-life experience in VTE prevention after orthopedic surgery is providing insights into optimal patient treatment, improved physician knowledge, and future best-management practice.11–14 Noninterventional, observational studies are helpful in establishing the effectiveness of drugs in unselected patients in routine clinical practice, and such studies can provide information on aspects that are difficult to assess in randomized clinical trial settings. Using a Medline search to draw on data from real-life studies of rivaroxaban for VTE prevention, this review aims to summarize current knowledge in areas that are relevant to orthopedic surgeons, anesthesiologists, and other health care professionals related to routine rivaroxaban thromboprophylaxis after major orthopedic surgery.

**Introduction to recent studies**

The RECORD program comprised four double-blind, randomized Phase III studies against an active comparator, and investigated the safety and efficacy of rivaroxaban (10 mg once daily, begun 6–8 hours postoperatively) compared with enoxaparin for the prevention of VTE after elective total hip arthroplasty (THA; RECORD1 and RECORD2) and elective total knee arthroplasty (TKA; RECORD3 and RECORD4).4–7 A total of 12,729 patients scheduled for elective surgery were randomized to receive either rivaroxaban (10 mg once daily) or enoxaparin (40 mg once daily [RECORD1–3] or 30 mg twice daily [RECORD4]). Incidences of the composite of symptomatic VTE, all-cause mortality, and major bleeding events in the pooled analysis of the four RECORD studies are shown in Table 1.8 Compared with enoxaparin, rivaroxaban was shown to reduce the composite of symptomatic VTE and all-cause mortality after elective THA/TKA surgery (0.6% versus 1.3%) significantly, with a small, nonsignificant increase in major bleeding (0.4% versus 0.2%) and no other unexpected safety signals.8

The strict inclusion and exclusion criteria and high levels of medical supervision required for patients in randomized trials may not be reflective of the treatment received by patients in everyday routine practice. As a consequence, the large, prospective, noninterventional XAMOS cohort study was initiated to assess the safety and effectiveness of rivaroxaban after major orthopedic surgery in unselected patients in routine clinical practice.11 A total of 17,701 patients from 37 countries were enrolled in XAMOS, in which the frequency of adverse events, including symptomatic thromboembolic and bleeding events, was recorded in patients receiving rivaroxaban or any other approved form of thromboprophylaxis (defined as SOC) after major orthopedic surgery. Patients treated with rivaroxaban had a significantly lower incidence of symptomatic VTE compared with those receiving SOC (0.7% versus 1%). These results were consistent with the findings from the RECORD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>RECORD1–4 pooled8,9,10</th>
<th>XAMOS5,11,12</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rivaroxaban (N=6,183)</td>
<td>Enoxaparin (N=6,200)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptomatic VTE, % (n)</td>
<td>0.45 (28)</td>
<td>1.1 (68)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-cause mortality, % (n)</td>
<td>0.13 (8)</td>
<td>0.26 (16)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major bleeding, % (n)</td>
<td>0.39 (24)</td>
<td>0.21 (13)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leading to reoperation</td>
<td>0.19 (12)</td>
<td>0.11 (7)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All other serious AEs, % (n)</td>
<td>6.57 (406)</td>
<td>8.52 (528)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wound complications, % (n)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative wound infection</td>
<td>0.44 (27)</td>
<td>0.45 (28)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Postoperative wound discharge</td>
<td>0.1 (6)</td>
<td>&lt;0.1 (3)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hemorrhagic wound complications1</td>
<td>1.62 (100)</td>
<td>1.69 (105)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notes:** Safety population, total treatment-duration pool; period of data collection was the total treatment-duration pool, defined as the planned treatment period for the double-blind study medication for each RECORD study; safety population; hazard ratio; RECORD major bleeding definition; for total treatment-duration pool, RECORD and XAMOS – treatment-emergent hemorrhagic wound complications.

**Abbreviations:** AE, adverse event; CI, confidence interval; ND, not determined; OR, odds ratio; SOC, standard of care; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
program (Table 1). The incidences of major bleeding events defined using the RECORD bleeding definition (fatal bleeding, bleeding into a critical organ, eg, retroperitoneal, intracranial, intraocular, or intraspinal bleeding; or bleeding requiring reoperation or extrasurgical site bleeding that was clinically overt and associated with a drop in hemoglobin levels of ≥2 g/dL or that required transfusion of ≥2 units of whole-blood or packed cells) were low and similar between the rivaroxaban- and SOC-treatment groups in XAMOS (0.4% versus 0.3%). The frequency of other adverse events (including wound infection and wound hemorrhage) was also similar between the two treatment groups. A propensity score-adjusted analysis was also undertaken, using subclasses of similar propensity scores estimated from pretreatment baseline characteristics. In contrast to the results seen in the “crude” unadjusted analysis, the rate of major bleeding (European Medicines Agency [EMA] definition) was higher for rivaroxaban compared with SOC, which was driven by a higher rate of bleeding that led to treatment cessation. However, a bleeding event that warrants treatment cessation is no longer considered a sole criterion for major bleeding by the EMA, because treatment cessation may be decided based on subjective factors other than the actual severity of bleeding. Taken together, the results of the XAMOS study confirmed the favorable benefit–risk profile of rivaroxaban seen in RECORD, suggesting that in routine clinical practice, rivaroxaban has the potential to assist physicians in improving thromboprophylaxis in patients after major orthopedic surgery.

ORTHO-TEP, a real-life retrospective analysis, compared the efficacy and safety of rivaroxaban (used in 20.6% of all patients) with that of fondaparinux (in 39.4% of patients) or LMWH (in 29.5% of patients) for VTE prophylaxis after major orthopedic surgery. These three drugs were studied in consecutive cohorts between 2006 and 2011, and the choice of anticoagulant therapy was based on the hospital SOC at the time of treatment. Analysis was based on patient charts, a quality-management database, a hospital admission and discharge database, a transfusion-unit database, and VTE-event documentation. Although the retrospective and single-center design of ORTHO-TEP limits direct efficacy comparisons with the RECORD studies and XAMOS, overall findings were similar, with lower rates of symptomatic VTE reported in patients receiving rivaroxaban compared with those receiving LMWH (2.1% versus 4.1%, P<0.001) (Table 2). Additionally, when compared with fondaparinux, rivaroxaban was associated with fewer symptomatic venous thromboembolic events (2.1% versus 5.6%, P<0.001). Importantly, this cohort study did not identify an increased risk of bleeding complications in patients treated with rivaroxaban. Within the limitations of retrospective bleeding assessments, in which the exact classification of bleeding events is difficult, the incidence of major bleeding (bleeding occurring in a critical site or leading to surgical revision or death, or transfusion of ≥2 units of packed red blood cells) was lower with rivaroxaban compared with LMWH (2.9% versus 7.0%, P<0.001) or fondaparinux (2.9% versus 4.9%, P=0.01).

A recent, large, retrospective Canadian study of 24,321 patients aged over 66 years analyzed rates of hospitalization for VTE and for major bleeding (subarachnoid, intracerebral, and upper and lower gastrointestinal tracts) in the 30-day period after prescription of LMWH or rivaroxaban for THA or TKA surgery. The study data, derived from 121 centers in Ontario between 2002 and 2012, showed that venous thromboembolic events were observed significantly less frequently with rivaroxaban compared with LMWH (0.47% versus 0.81%, P=0.001), with similar rates of major bleeding (0.18% versus 0.2%, P=0.700) (Table 3). Findings were similar within 90 days, and did not differ substantially after adjustment for age, sex, hospital setting, history of cancer, and type of orthopedic surgery.

A number of smaller, prospective, retrospective, and observational studies have also addressed the safety and effectiveness of rivaroxaban, usually in comparison with SOC. Results of these studies are summarized in Table 3.

Table 2 Key clinical outcomes from ORTHO-TEP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome</th>
<th>Rivaroxaban (N=1,043)</th>
<th>LMWH (N=1,495)</th>
<th>Fondaparinux (N=1,994)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>% (n)</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>% (n)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symptomatic VTE</td>
<td>2.11 (22)</td>
<td>1.32–3.18</td>
<td>4.15 (62)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>All-cause mortality</td>
<td>0.19 (2)</td>
<td>0.02–0.69</td>
<td>0.07 (1)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Major bleeding</td>
<td>2.88 (30)</td>
<td>1.95–4.08</td>
<td>7.02 (105)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical revisions due to bleeding complications</td>
<td>0.38 (4)</td>
<td>0.10–0.98</td>
<td>1.34 (20)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any surgical revision</td>
<td>1.15 (12)</td>
<td>0.6–2</td>
<td>3.68 (55)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


Abbreviations: CI, confidence interval; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
Addressing concerns of orthopedic surgeons when using non-vitamin K antagonist oral anticoagulants

Risk of bleeding complications
The bleeding risk associated with anticoagulant treatment after orthopedic surgery is a concern for surgeons. Major bleeding events can result in deterioration of patient condition, readmission, or extension of hospital stay. The risk of bleeding in each patient must be assessed individually to minimize adverse events. Nonmajor clinically relevant bleeding events and the need for reoperation are also important considerations when assessing the benefits of anticoagulation in patients undergoing orthopedic surgery. These adverse events can influence overall outcomes and patient quality of life. As stated earlier, rivaroxaban was shown to be as safe as SOC (mostly LMWH) in a number of studies with very different trial designs. Rates of major bleeding were similar in four prospective randomized controlled trials (RECORD1–4; Table 1), and were similar to SOC in the prospective real-life XAMOS study (Table 1). Furthermore, rates of critical bleeding (including intracranial, retroperitoneal, intracaudal, and intraspinial bleeding) were 0 in the rivaroxaban group and <0.1% in the SOC group. Bleeding leading to reoperation occurred in 0.3% versus 0.2% of patients in the rivaroxaban and SOC groups, respectively.

Table 3: Summary of other rivaroxaban studies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Study</th>
<th>Design, numbers</th>
<th>Comparator drug</th>
<th>Key findings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rates of hospitalization for VTE and major bleeding after THA/TKA in patients &gt;66 years of age10</td>
<td>Multicenter retrospective, N=24,321</td>
<td>LMWH</td>
<td>VTE was significantly less frequent with rivaroxaban compared with LMWH, with similar rates of major bleeding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison of surgically relevant wound complications in patients undergoing prophylaxis after THA/TKA13</td>
<td>Multicenter prospective, N=2,762</td>
<td>LMWH</td>
<td>Patients in the rivaroxaban group had a significantly higher wound-complication rate and lower DVT rate than those in the LMWH group, with no significant differences in PE or all-cause mortality</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of rivaroxaban prophylaxis on return-to-theater rates following THA/TKA12</td>
<td>Single-center retrospective, N=1,048</td>
<td>Tinzaparin</td>
<td>Return-to-theater rate was significantly higher with tinzaparin than with rivaroxaban</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rivaroxaban use in patients after THA/TKA in “everyday life”20</td>
<td>Nonrandomized controlled, N=1,028</td>
<td>LMWH</td>
<td>Rivaroxaban was more effective than weight-adjusted nadroparin in preventing VTE after THA/TKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rates of PE recurrence and return-to-theater complications after TKA10</td>
<td>Single-center retrospective, N=862</td>
<td>Enoxaparin 40 mg once daily</td>
<td>Significant reduction in the rate of PE with rivaroxaban compared with control but an increase in return-to-theater rates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficacy and safety of rivaroxaban vs bemiparin in extended VTE prophylaxis52</td>
<td>Single-center retrospective, N=467</td>
<td>Bemiparin 3,500 IU IV/day</td>
<td>Discontinuation outcomes showed that oral administration promoted better treatment adherence compared with subcutaneous administration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison of return-to-theater complications after THA/TKA with rivaroxaban vs enoxaparin14</td>
<td>Single-center retrospective, N=387</td>
<td>Enoxaparin 40 mg once daily</td>
<td>No significant difference in wound complications between groups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rate of postoperative wound complications in patients undergoing prophylaxis after THA12</td>
<td>Single-center retrospective, N=258</td>
<td>Enoxaparin 40 mg once daily</td>
<td>Rivaroxaban showed no significant difference in the incidence of VTE or major bleeding but did show a trend toward increased rate of wound complications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comparison of rivaroxaban and enoxaparin after minimally invasive TKA surgery29</td>
<td>Retrospective, N=113</td>
<td>Enoxaparin 20 mg every 12 hours (plus all patients received tranexamic acid 10 mg/kg IV)</td>
<td>No differences in postoperative hemoglobin levels, blood-drainage amount, total blood loss, or transfusion rate between rivaroxaban and enoxaparin were found; no VTE event or major wound complications occurred in either group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Efficacy of rivaroxaban in preventing VTE after pelvic trauma with immediate/delayed thromboprophylaxis17</td>
<td>Single-center retrospective, N=84</td>
<td>Delayed thromboprophylaxis with rivaroxaban 10 mg</td>
<td>Patients receiving rivaroxaban thromboprophylaxis soon after fracture had a lower incidence than if delayed; rivaroxaban did not increase intra- or postoperative bleeding in surgical wounds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Effect of tranexamic acid on blood loss with rivaroxaban treatment after orthopedic surgery26</td>
<td>Single-blind prospective, N=70</td>
<td>Rivaroxaban 10 mg once daily ( tranexamic acid 1 g IV) was added to one group of patients receiving the rivaroxaban 10 mg dose</td>
<td>Tranexamic acid significantly reduced blood loss without increasing the risk of VTE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: Experimental dose in each study: rivaroxaban 10 mg once daily.
Abbreviations: DVT, deep vein thrombosis; IV, intravenous; LMWH, low-molecular-weight heparin; PE, pulmonary embolism; THA, total hip arthroplasty; TKA, total knee arthroplasty; VTE, venous thromboembolism.
In addition, a number of observational studies have investigated bleeding risk associated with rivaroxaban use in real-life practice (Tables 2 and 3). Low rates of major bleeding complications with rivaroxaban were demonstrated in the retrospective ORTHO-TEP study, both compared with LMWH and fondaparinux (Table 2).16,17 A large Canadian retrospective study found no substantial difference between rivaroxaban and LMWH in rates of hospitalization for major bleeding events at 30 and 90 days after drug prescription; however, there was a significant reduction in rates of hospitalization for venous thromboembolic events with rivaroxaban (Table 3).18

Smaller studies have also provided useful insight into bleeding complications (Table 3). In 258 patients undergoing prophylaxis after TKA/THA surgery, rivaroxaban prophylaxis was shown to have similar rates of major bleeding compared with SOC.19 Two studies investigating rivaroxaban use in patients after TKA/THA surgery (n=1,028) and after pelvic trauma (n=84) reported that rivaroxaban did not result in significant differences in bleeding.20,21 Data from these smaller, real-life studies provided further evidence of the consistent benefit–risk profile of rivaroxaban in patients after orthopedic surgery in routine clinical practice.

Management of bleeding has also been assessed in orthopedic patients in a single-blind, case-control study that compared the use of perioperative antifibrinolytic treatment with tranexamic acid and rivaroxaban thromboprophylaxis (n=37) with rivaroxaban thromboprophylaxis alone (n=33) in patients undergoing THR surgery.22 Tranexamic acid was found to reduce patient blood loss significantly without increasing the risk of VTE: these results confirmed previous data that showed the efficacy of tranexamic acid in reducing postoperative blood loss in patients, thereby decreasing the need for blood transfusions.23,24

Another observational study evaluated rates, management, and outcome of rivaroxaban-associated bleeding complications in over 1,700 daily-care patients receiving therapeutic rivaroxaban dosages for atrial fibrillation (AF) or VTE, and confirmed that major bleeding events (International Society on Thrombosis and Haemostasis definition) were low (3%–4%/year) and could be well controlled in most cases.25 In addition, the outcome after a rivaroxaban-associated bleeding complication requiring hospitalization was considerably better (all-cause mortality at 90 days postbleeding, 6.3%) than the outcome of similar bleeding events reported for patients receiving a vitamin K antagonist (approximately 15%).26–28 Taken together, several studies have consistently demonstrated the safety of rivaroxaban compared to SOC.

Wound healing
Surgical revisions and wound complications after orthopedic surgery are particular concerns of orthopedic surgeons, because they can result in an additional increase in bleeding risk, prolonged hospital stay, and increased reoperation rates. In the RECORD studies, there was no reported increase in wound complications with rivaroxaban compared with enoxaparin, and the incidence of adverse surgical events was similar between treatment groups, even after the follow-up period of each RECORD study (30–35 days after the last dose of the study drug).6,8 In the open-label XAMOS study, the incidence of postprocedural wound discharge was higher in the rivaroxaban-treatment group compared with the SOC group,11 which was not seen in the double-blind Phase III studies. This reported increase could be at least in part attributed to the so-called “Weber effect”: an increased reporting of adverse events for new drugs during their first few years on the market.29 To support this consideration, it is important to note that the more objective end point of “bleeding that leads to reoperation” was not increased with rivaroxaban compared with SOC in XAMOS.11

In ORTHO-TEP, patients treated with rivaroxaban experienced fewer surgical complications requiring revision surgery (1.15% versus 3.68%, P<0.001) (Table 2) and a shorter length of hospitalization (8.3 days versus 11.1 days) than those treated with LMWH, suggesting that complications with rivaroxaban in these patients were less severe than with LMWH.12 The reduction in length of hospital stay in rivaroxaban-treated patients compared with LMWH was especially pronounced in patients with postsurgical complications, which also indicates that complications in rivaroxaban-treated patients were less severe (Figures 1 and 2). Other smaller, single-center studies have reported no significant difference in wound complications between rivaroxaban- and SOC-treatment groups.14,21,28 However, it should also be noted that some real-life studies have reported contrasting results, with an increased reoperation rate for wound-related problems in patients treated with rivaroxaban compared with LMWH.12,13,30 These complications can be defined as returning to the operating room for open irrigation and debridement of a wound ≤30 days after the initial operation.12 Owing to small sample sizes, these small, real-life, observational studies are often underpowered, which restricts the meaningful conclusions that can be derived.19 Results of these studies are summarized in Table 3.

Although the evidence regarding wound complications during rivaroxaban thromboprophylaxis may seem conflicting, it is important to note that higher rates were not detected in studies of higher evidence levels (four randomized controlled trials).5,8 Large prospective or retrospective mono- or multicentric registries have presented mixed results. Whereas XAMOS revealed
a higher incidence of treatment-emergent postprocedural wound discharge in the rivaroxaban group. ORTHO-TEP did not report conclusively on wound-related complications.\textsuperscript{11,16,17} Other real-life studies have indicated increased wound-healing problems in rivaroxaban-treatment groups.\textsuperscript{12,13,30}

**Timing of first dose of thromboprophylaxis**

The incidence of bleeding or venous thromboembolic events may be influenced by the timing of thromboprophylaxis initiation. Optimizing the dosing schedule by initiating anticoagulation at the most appropriate time after surgery can have substantial differences in VTE-risk reduction in patients.\textsuperscript{31} Subcutaneous injections need to be delayed by 26 hours postsurgery for optimal therapeutic benefit.\textsuperscript{32} For this reason, in the RECORD studies the first dose of rivaroxaban was administered after 6 hours (ie, provided hemostasis was established), with the original protocol stating that rivaroxaban should be initiated within 6–8 hours after surgery. Even within a clinical study, this timeline was not always achieved, and most patients received the drug 6–10 hours after surgery. Across the
four RECORD studies, it was found that rivaroxaban given after surgery resulted in a reduction in the rate of VTE and all-cause mortality compared with enoxaparin started the evening before surgery (0.6% versus 1.3%). No significant differences in major bleeding were observed between the rivaroxaban and enoxaparin regimens.\(^8\)

In XAMOS, the 6–10-hour postoperative initiation of rivaroxaban was successful in reducing the incidence of symptomatic VTE compared with SOC;\(^11\) 57% of rivaroxaban patients received their first dose >6–10 hours postsurgery,\(^11\) and later initiation (>10–24 hours after surgery) of rivaroxaban treatment had no adverse effects on efficacy or safety the morning after surgery.\(^13\) The median time of the first dose was ~8 hours after surgery and was similar between the two treatment groups.\(^11\) Antithrombotic benefits of rivaroxaban were maintained in all patients who received their first rivaroxaban dose up to 24 hours after surgery. There was no evidence that early initiation of rivaroxaban increased the risk of bleeding, but this observation was based on data from a very small number of patients who took their first dose earlier than the recommended
time window. Other studies demonstrated that the initiation of VTE prophylaxis on the day after surgery was effective, thus allowing for a broader time window in which to begin rivaroxaban therapy. It is currently recommended that the first dose of rivaroxaban be taken 6–10 hours after surgery, providing hemostasis has been established.

**Type of anesthesia**

Regional anesthesia, particularly spinal and epidural anesthesia, is often used in lower-limb orthopedic surgery and is associated with a low risk of epidural hematomas. This risk is increased 15-fold by concomitant use of pharmacologic thromboprophylaxis in the perioperative period if appropriate precautions are not taken. There were no spinal hematomas in rivaroxaban-treated patients in either the Phase III RECORD studies (0 of 6,183 patients) or the noninterventional XAMOS study (0 of 8,778 patients). The incidence of total VTE plus all-cause mortality was unaffected by the type of anesthesia used in RECORD, a finding supported in real-life practice in XAMOS, which showed a consistently favorable benefit–risk profile for rivaroxaban irrespective of whether general or neuraxial anesthesia was employed. Study results confirm that the effectiveness of rivaroxaban compared with SOC is unaffected by the type of anesthesia used in patients undergoing elective hip or knee arthroplasty.

**Patients with renal impairment**

Analysis of the RECORD Phase III studies showed that renal impairment and the use of the rivaroxaban 10 mg once-daily dose did not result in increased rates of VTE or major bleeding in relation to the comparator in more than 2,500 patients with creatinine clearance (CrCl) ≤ 80 mL/min. This is not surprising, because rivaroxaban plasma levels in renal impairment are only moderately higher compared with those in healthy volunteers after the administration of a single 10 mg oral dose: the area under the plasma concentration–time curve increases 1.44-fold (90% confidence interval [CI] 1.1–1.9) in patients with mild (CrCl 50–79 mL/min), 1.52-fold (90% CI 1.2–2) in patients with moderate (CrCl 30–49 mL/min), and 1.64-fold (90% CI 1.2–2.2) in patients with severe (CrCl < 30 mL/min) renal impairment, respectively. No dose adjustments are needed for mild or moderate renal impairment in patients undergoing elective hip or knee arthroplasty. Rivaroxaban is not recommended in patients with CrCl < 15 mL/min and should be used with caution in those with severe renal impairment (CrCl = 15–29 mL/min).

**Periprocedural management of therapeutic rivaroxaban dosages**

Increasing use of rivaroxaban for long-term or chronic indications, such as stroke prevention in patients with nonvalvular AF, means that clinicians are encountering a growing number of patients who need elective or emergency surgery but are already receiving rivaroxaban. Experience and data on the periprocedural management of these patients are limited, but attempts have been made to establish guidelines on periprocedural management for those already receiving rivaroxaban. An evaluation of the periprocedural management of these patients found that although interventional procedures were common in anticoagulated patients, complication rates were low and fatal complications rare. The European Heart Rhythm Association has published a guidance paper on periprocedural management of patients with AF treated with NOACs, including the use of rivaroxaban.

Findings from the Dresden NOAC registry demonstrated that the periprocedural management of rivaroxaban is simple and safe, because its pharmacologic profile allows for short interruptions. However, the authors demonstrated that the use of therapeutic dosages of heparin for “bridging” – a step not routinely required when interrupting rivaroxaban treatment – significantly increases the risk of major periprocedural bleeding complications.

**Impact on health economics**

Although the principal concern of physicians is their patients’ welfare, it is also important to be aware of the health care costs associated with VTE after surgery, because thromboprophylaxis can result in significant resource expenditure. Early cost-effectiveness analyses have shown that owing to the high economic burden of VTE on the health care system, thromboprophylaxis use is cost-effective compared with no prophylaxis. Economic analyses based on the RECORD studies have shown that rivaroxaban has the potential to reduce the cost of treatment by US$82 compared with SOC in THR and by $284 in TKA. These significant cost savings are primarily driven by a reduction in costs associated with hospitalization for symptomatic events. Greater savings with rivaroxaban were also observed when the cost of home-nurse time or training time for self-administration of enoxaparin were included. In XAMOS, the median duration of hospitalization was ~11 days in both the rivaroxaban and SOC groups (length of stay varied between regions, and the mean length of stay in Europe was 9 days).

Data from ORTHO-TEP showed that the mean length of hospital stay after surgery was significantly shorter with rivaroxaban (8.3 days) compared with fondaparinux (9.3 days,
P<0.001) and LMWH (11.1 days, P<0.001), and that this result was driven mainly by the reduction in adverse event rates and severity seen in the rivaroxaban cohort (Figures 1 and 2). Furthermore, a retrospective cohort study that investigated patients (n=2,050) treated for lower-extremity fractures in an orthopedic and trauma department over a 3-year period found similar results, with a mean length of hospital stay of 12.2 days in the rivaroxaban group compared with 13.1 days in the SOC group (P=0.016). Collectively, these studies support the view of a reduction in patient-treatment costs with rivaroxaban.

### Trauma-related fractures

The risk of VTE in patients undergoing lower-limb fracture-related major orthopedic surgery is substantial: the incidence of venographically detected DVT after hip-fracture surgery is estimated at approximately 50%, of which 27% is proximal DVT. Despite this high risk, data on thromboprophylaxis after fracture-related orthopedic surgery are mainly confined to Phase III studies of the safety and efficacy of LMWH and fondaparinux after hip-fRACTURE or lower-limb fracture surgery patients. In a multicenter, randomized study of 5-day prophylaxis after hip-fracture surgery with fondaparinux and enoxaparin, the rates of VTE were 8.3% and 19.1%, respectively, with no difference in the incidence of major bleeding (2.2% versus 2.3%).

Some countries that participated in XAMOS have a wider label that allows the use of rivaroxaban for thromboprophylaxis after lower-limb fracture surgery. An analysis of 790 patients with lower-limb fracture from XAMOS and a XAMOS extension study (XAMOS-Extra) showed that rivaroxaban was associated with a low incidence of symptomatic thromboembolic and bleeding events, either similar to or numerically lower than those seen in patients receiving SOC. The overall incidence of symptomatic VTE in the rivaroxaban-treatment group was 0.57%, compared with 1.4% with SOC. A low incidence of wound complications and other adverse events was also observed. Patients with hip/femoral fracture (median age 73 years) who received rivaroxaban had a lower risk of treatment-emergent serious adverse events compared with those receiving SOC (odds ratio 0.26, 95% CI 0.07–0.88), although this effect was less marked in patients with lower-leg fractures (median age 48 years, odds ratio 0.52, 95% CI 0.18–1.47).

A small study involving 84 patients assessed rivaroxaban thromboprophylaxis in patients after pelvic trauma and found that treatment with rivaroxaban did not increase postoperative bleeding in surgical wounds, and decreased the overall incidence of DVT when administered within 24 hours of injury or 24 hours after hemodynamic stabilization. These positive initial studies point toward the safety and effectiveness of rivaroxaban when used for VTE prevention in trauma-related fracture patients. However, in most countries rivaroxaban is currently not approved for VTE prophylaxis in fracture patients, and further studies in this field are needed. At this point, off-label use of rivaroxaban cannot be recommended.

### Conclusion

Valuable clinical information on rivaroxaban in VTE prevention after major orthopedic surgery has been obtained from studies performed as part of routine clinical practice. The Phase III RECORD program demonstrated the efficacy and safety of rivaroxaban 10 mg once-daily thromboprophylaxis after THA/TKA surgery. XAMOS, ORTHO-TEP, and a Canadian retrospective study (together involving a total of over 45,000 patients), in addition to a number of real-life experience studies of varying size and design, have reinforced these findings by establishing the safety and effectiveness of rivaroxaban 10 mg once daily in everyday patient care. These real-life studies observing patients receiving thromboprophylaxis have been invaluable in addressing many of the safety concerns physicians and orthopedic surgeons may have regarding the use of rivaroxaban in their patients, and confirm that when rivaroxaban is used according to the label, adverse events remain low versus existing SOC. The EMA has updated the European label for the 10 mg dose of rivaroxaban based on results derived from the XAMOS study, lending further support to the use of rivaroxaban after major orthopedic surgery of the hip and knee.
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